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To begin, I’d like to introduce myself. My name is Aidan Hassell, and I’m working as a museum assistant
for the summer. During the rest of the year I study comparative religions, philosophy, and art history at
St. Francis Xavier University; September will mark the start of my third year. I am passionately in love
with language and literature and art, as they are the best vehicles of human connection. Nothing makes
me happier than feeling a bond with other people, with my community, and with the world as a whole,
both past and present. As you may have realized, one of my duties at the museum is to write and put
together content for our monthly newsletters. My hope is that through my work this summer I will be
able to build a deeper connection to this town I live in and its history.
As a student at St. FX, a good deal of my experience of Antigonish has revolved around two
things: writing and social events. Although the writing has been more academic and the socials more
raucous (on occasion), this article from the mid-1800s shows just how little has changed in this area in
the past 150 years. People love to learn, and we love to socialize, to connect with others. Written for the
New Glasgow Enterprise by R. D. MacDonald of Springhill, a son of the famous Keppoch Bard Alexander
MacDonald, the article praises and commemorates the dress, the song, and the energy of the ceilidhs of
its time in true bardic style.

A Dance in the Keppoch in the Early Sixties
R. D. MacDonald
Some time ago I read in The Enterprise of a number of places that lost their old familiar names, some for
the better, some for the worse; and amongst them was my own dear old birthplace, “Keppoch,” which
“swapped” its name for Mayfield. I could never understand why the change, or who suggested the
change. But to me it will always be “Keppoch,” will always be known as “fear mhuinter na Caipich.” My
dearest memories go back to the dear old spot.
“The schoolboy spot we ne’er forget, tho’ there we are forgot.” I am, and always was, a stranger
in the modern dance hall, but always relished a good old fashioned “hoe down,” such as was in fashion in
the Keppoch in my younger days, “Seats of my youth, when every sport could please,” as Goldsmith so
poetically puts it. I will here make a feeble attempt to describe a “dance” or a “frolic orche” in the
Keppoch in the early sixties, and wished that the shades of Dickens or Scott would hover over me and
inspire me to do the subject justice. In the first place, everything that would impede the progress of the
“light fantastic toe” was removed, and “sits” provided for the invited guests. The “sits” were usually
rough boards, dug perhaps from under the snow, (if it was winter time), and the frost and ice carefully
scraped off. These were laid on locks, and chairs all round the room, which was lighted with home-made
candles placed on small shelves built for the purpose. Quite early, perhaps before dark, the guests would
begin to arrive, all clad in homespun dresses, boys and girls; and oh! what nice suits and dresses! The
beauty of the ladies’ dresses were [sic] enhanced by the number of fancy stripes of various colors that
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were artistically interwoven in the “web” when the weaver was arranging it for the loom. All ye old hoary
patriarchs, who are still living, and who often enjoyed one of those social gatherings, just think, what
would your mothers say if one of our modern girls stepped in amidst the group of the old school girls,
with short dresses, silk stockings thin enough to show the very thing they are supposed to hide, low neck,
dresses, arms half bare and –? We pass by. Instead … [missing line] … well greased with clean tallow,
lard or goose oil, with low, broad sensible heels on them, dresses long enough to hide the foot gear, not
because they were greased or oiled or tallowed but through modesty grafted into their minds at their
mother’s knee; coats not unlike the new girls coat except in material, home made of course. After this, a
change came in the fashion, the “hoops”, which are still remembered became the fashion.
And the men! Dressed in their best home spun material from heel to head, except the collar,
which some lucky swain happened to get on his last trip to Pinkietown. These were considered fancy
ornaments when fastened over the grey homespun shirt collar with a pin at the button hole in the collar,
which was nothing but paper. The life of the collar depended on the temperature of the room and the
amount of energy expended by the swain when dancing. I have seen collars melting off in the first round.
Neckties were not used in those days. If a young man had a white shirt, or “leine chaol” (as it was called
in Gaelic) on, he would pull off his coat and dance in his shirt sleeves to exhibit his ornaments to better
advantage. Woe be on him who would wear a laced boot. He was too feminine. Long legged boots were
the rage. The finer quality were ornamented at the top with a stripe of red glossy leather, and were well
and carefully greased up to the ankle line; this was long before shoe blacking found its way to the
Keppoch. The pant legs were thrust inside the boot leg, the same as the modern boot legger carries his
moonshine, etc. The parish fiddler (Red Ranald) was not always punctual on time, a fact that made him
all the more welcome when he did come. I can see him now with his innocent, cheerful smile bursting
through his red bearded countenance, as he unfolds his fiddle from “Peggie Bheag’s” red shawl, amid the
din and merriment of the happy throng who swarm around him. When tuning the fiddle Ranald paid
more attention to the numerous questions put to him than he did to his frolic, a fact that very often left
the instrument in poor shape from a musical standpoint. But time was precious, and far from resembling
“‘Tam o Shanter’s’ piper, who sat at winna bunker I’ the east,” Ranald sat on a chair especially pre…
… the fiddle for the first time. What odds if the fiddle is out of tune. “Seud suas i’ Raoill’ is heard from
dozens of throats, and “suas” she goes. Any person with a good ear for music would need to listen to the
second round of the tune before he was sure if “Caber feigh” or “Gillie Callum” was being played. But
what odds? It was fiddling, and what the dickens was the odds? Ranald marked time with both heels,
and all goes well, until Ranald ends the reel by striking the last three notes in the measure as if he was
driving a nail with three distinct raps of the bow. And then? Every man under the roof was bound to have
the next dance, pushing and pulling, and hauling; those in the rear gave up the struggle early. The inner
lines were too firmly held to be carried by any attempt of forces behind. The next line would also break
down, and in course of twenty minutes or so the whole surging mass would dwindle down to the
required number. I have often watched with others,
“The dancing pair that simply sought renown
By holding out to tire each other down.”
How strange would one of those dances appear to a couple of our up to date boys and girls of
our day. Men with longlegged boots, some with brogans, others with mocassins made from cow hide
with the hair still on, some with “moggain,” and I have also seen grown up men in summertime in their
bare feet at dances, tripping the “light fantastic toe.”
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My dear old friends, do not think I am poking fun at you Keppochians. Not at all. I am one of the
bunch, and would gladly go back to repeat the same thing over, and can say with Goldsmith:
Here as I take my solitary rounds,
Amidst thy tangling walks and ruined grounds
And many a year elapsed return to view
Where once the cottage stood, the hawthorn grew;
Remembrance wakes with all her busy train,
Swells at my breast, and turns the past to pain.
Such nostalgic recollections remind me of an upcoming event, similarly steeped in nostalgia for Gaelic
heritage as well as revelry: there will be a concert during the Highland Games in the style of a Keppoch
kitchen party, featuring songs and stories presented by local performers in a 1940s setting. The event
will be held on July 10th at 7:30pm in the Schwartz School of Business. Buy your tickets and learn more at
http://www.antigonishhighlandgames.ca/keppoch-kitchen-party/! (You can also buy tickets at the
MacKinnon’s Pharmasave on Main St.) We hope to see you there!
Also, on the subject of ceilidhs, we will be hosting ceilidhs here at the museum every week from
June 30th to September 1st. July’s schedule and each night’s performers can be found on the poster at
the end of this newsletter; we invite you to print it out and post it up somewhere visible! There will be
music and much merriment (and more so, if more folks come out), and a few light refreshments, of
course. They promise to be as grand of a time as that old frolic orche from the 1860s.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The summer sun that we’ve been so blessed with recently is a much-anticipated relief after the bitter
and extended winter. Nova Scotia has some of the hardest winters that I’ve ever experienced: although
not as cold as Ontario in sheer centigrade numbers, out East we have snow and wind and wet. With this
trio combined, the cold can shiver you down to your bones. And in rural areas it’s even harsher, because
it takes so much more work to clear the snow and travel through it. This would’ve undoubtedly been the
case for those living at Lillie Lucien’s house, out at Cape Jack near Havre Boucher, in the winter of 1946.
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Having to trudge through the snow to get supplies from town only made the winters harder, and those
who lived through them hardier. I personally am very happy about this warm weather!
Photo: Lillie Lucien house at Cape Jack, Dec. 5th, 1946. Thanks to Joanne DeCoste for the picture!

At the Museum
We had the privilege of hosting a
meeting of the Antigonish Liberal
Association here at the museum
on June 16th. Pictured here, from
left to right, is Mark Fuller,
President of the Antigonish Liberal
Association, the Honourable
Stephen MacNeil, Premier of Nova
Scotia, and Reema Fuller, Director
of Fundraising for the Nova Scotia
Liberal Party. We are happy to say
that the event was a great success,
and we can’t wait for the next
one!

Sunshine and planting on the summer solstice!
June 20th: The past few days have brought with them the warmest and most gorgeous weather of the
year so far! It was a tropical 27 degrees and sunny yesterday—a shock, I know—just in time for the
summer solstice. The people of Antigonish have a bit more colour in their complexion and a lot more
bounce in their step. But the people are not the only ones who flourish in this delightful sunlight: our
gardens are grateful as well. Yvonne Maas of the garden club came by the museum today with some
heirloom plants for our beds in front, and the regular staff all helped out with digging, planting, and
watering. We now have boxwood, yew and primrose, lavender, sage, and thyme, geraniums and
hellebores and nasturtiums. The garden is also now home to some blush roses we received from Virginia
Mattie, a purple iris from J. C. F. McDonnell, a daylily from Ann Marie Chisholm's grandmother, Mrs.
Johnny Allan Boyd, and early red peonies planted in honour of the late Florence Helm. Gardening out in
the sunshine was a lovely and refreshing way to cultivate a bit more joy and vibrancy in our day!
We would also like to extend our thanks to Shawn Chisholm and Tony Lamers for building the
planters, as well as Teri Arsenault and Maureen Williams who planted flowers and refurbished our new
sign for the museum. With the new sign, the newly blooming plants, and (hopefully soon!) the new and
improved parking lot, it will be much easier and more pleasant to stop by for a visit.
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The Cenotaph Committee is
still hard at work finding
information on those lost
soldiers from Antigonish
County who died serving in
the First World War. (This
photo from their June 24th
meeting is proof!) If any of
our readers has any
knowledge of the deceased,
please contact us!

Recent Acquisitions
Thank you to Margaret Delorey, who gave us these old blacksmith’s tools, formerly owned and used by
her husband James Delorey (pictured on the right). Below you can see (clockwise from the top-left) his
hammer, his cleaver, and his wrench.





Roselle Lawler donated an old photo of St. Martha’s.
Joanne DeCoste, in addition to the photograph of Lillie Lucien’s house on page 3, brought in a
whole set of old photographs and a little Bible.
We thank Joyce Pembrooke of Halifax for donating the MacIsaac family fonds. These records
detail the life of Sadie MacIsaac, who was a nursing matron with the No. 9 St. FX Hospital Unit in
the First World War, and then the matron of Camp Hill Hospital in Halifax. The fonds contain,
documents, photographs, etc. related to her famiy’s work history and personal lives.
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Joan Gillis of Halifax and Antigonish gave a woven coverlet for us to add to our collection of
quilts.
Thanks to Angus Mills of St. Andrews for donating a CD containing the William Fielding
MacIsaac Family scrapbook.
Conrad Poirier donated a photograph of the document signing that changed the name of
Antigonish Regional High School to Dr John Hugh Gillis School.

Announcements
St. Francis Xavier University professors Dr. Michael Linkletter, Department of Celtic Studies, and Dr.
Laurie Stanley-Blackwell, Department of History, are currently compiling an inventory of Gaelic
headstone and monument inscriptions, both early and modern, in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward Island. They would appreciate hearing from you if you have any knowledge of such
headstones and/or monuments. They can be reached at the following e-mail addresses:
lstanley@stfx.ca and mlinklet@stfx.ca.
Our friend Chris Robbins is working on a new website on Scots heritage in New Brunswick. Although it’s
still a work in progress, New Brunswick Scottish History is nevertheless a sleek and easy-to-navigate
website, which contains over 31 000 records gathered from censuses, land petitions, a diary, and several
other sources. Check it out at https://www.nbscottishhistory.ca/!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------Correction: In our Black History Month issue this
past February, we included a story of a doll that
was donated by Darlene Rushton. We stated
that the doll belonged to Pat Skinner, a human
rights advocate and volunteer in Nova Scotia’s
Black community; however, it was not in fact
her own childhood doll, but a doll that she
obtained later in her life. We apologize for any
misunderstandings that this error may have
caused, and we have corrected it.
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Heritage Association of Antigonish
Patrons Program
Keltic Motors – Platinum Patron
Angus MacGillivray – Platinum Patron
Hilda and Bill MacGillivray – Platinum Patron
Bonnie and Chuck Musiel – Gold Patrons
Antigonish Farmers Mutual Insurance Company – Gold Patron
Nova Construction – Gold Patron
The Large Family – Silver Patron
James MacIsaac – Silver Patron
CL Curry Funeral Services Ltd. – Silver Patron
Whidden Park Ltd. – Silver Patron

Message from the Chair – Heritage Association of Antigonish
(Working today to preserve yesterday for tomorrow.)
Finally, we are starting to enjoy some beautiful weather as the summer season officially arrives. We
hope you will take some time to enjoy the many cultural events being hosted over the summer months
as well as the many cultural facilities in our area such as the Antigonish Heritage Museum. The Heritage
Association of Antigonish has planned a series of ceilidhs over the summer months at the Antigonish
Heritage Museum. Some of these will be hosted on the Museum’s outdoor deck. This ceilidhs are
operated on a not-for-profit basis and provide and excellent venue for local entertainers to perform. We
hope you will join us for an exciting line up of local entertainment.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the Town of Antigonish and the Municipality of the
County of Antigonish for making financial resources available to support our work with Arts Health
Antigonish (AHA!) to create a film documentary relating to the making of the production Un-settled
Antigonish. As well, the 153rd Antigonish Highland Games will be held during the week of July 3 to 10,
2016. The Games are one of the oldest highland games in North America. The long term success and
viability of the Games depends on your support. It is hoped that our readers will attend some or all of
the events planned for this year.
Until next, take care and God bless.
Angus MacGillivray, BBA, FCPA-FCGA
angus.macgillivray@ns.sympatico.ca
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THE CLAN'S CORNER
The Clan MacGillivray Association of Canada
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Clan MacGillivray Association of Canada
Annual General Meeting & Social
Date: July 5, 2016
Time: 7 PM
Location:
Antigonish Heritage Museum
20 East Main Street
Antigonish, Nova Scotia,
Canada

-------------------------------------------------------------------------I’d just like to remind you again about our summer ceilidhs here at the museum. They will take place
every week of July and August; you can find our schedule on the following page, along with the list of
performers for each night! Please print off the poster and stick it on your fridge or bulletin board so you
don’t miss any of the events. Here’s a photo of a ceilidh from a few years back, just to give you a taste of
what they’re like:

We also invite you to like our Facebook page! Find us by clicking on the link below:
https://www.facebook.com/Antigonish-Heritage-Museum-1592589657697199/?fref=ts
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Ceilidh at the Museum
Thursdays June & July
7:30pm – 9:00
Featuring
Karen Beaton, Fiddle
& Musical friends
Jun 30th Leona Williams (Piano); Mary Beth Carty (Vocals)
Jun 30thJuly
Leona
Williams (Piano);
Mary(Piano/Vocals);
Beth Carty (Vocals)
4th Margaret
MacDonald
James



MacPherson; Joey Beaton 8;00 (note time change)



July 14th Margaret MacDonald(Piano/Vocals); Fr Andrew

July 4th Boyd
Margaret
MacDonald (Piano/Vocals); James MacPherson;
(Vocals)
th
Joey Beaton
(note
time change)
July 218;00
Scott
Williams
(Sm Pipes); Leona Williams

(Piano)



Jul 28th James MacLean (Guitar); Joey Beaton (Piano)

July 14th Margaret MacDonald(Piano/Vocals); Fr Andrew Boyd
(Vocals)

Admission $8.00
Seating is limited
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